Learn more about our new Residents!
Dr. Chavez was born and raised in Bogotá, Colombia. She is
the first doctor in her family. Upon graduation, Dr. Chavez
worked for 6 years with underserved communities. While
working, Nadia met her husband and came to the US looking
for an opportunity to grow up professionally. In her free time,
Dr. Chavez loves dancing (her husband’s family play Latin
music), cooking, exploring new places and “sort of” diagnostic
and fixing of cars. Nadia’s husband taught her about cars
since he works in a car dealership.

Tim is a born and raised Californian from the bay area. He
spent his undergraduate education in sunny San Diego, where
he learned to love Mexican food. Prior to starting medical
school, Tim spent time working in biotech, retail and
education. Time enjoys exploring different countries, ethic
delicious food and hiking. When Tim is not spending time with
family and friends, he is tinkering on his car.

Joanne was born and raised in San Francisco and is excited to
start a new adventure in Southern California. In her spare time,
she enjoys watching movies in theaters or on Netflix and eating
at new restaurants. She likes sharing her foodie experiences and
writing reviews for her Yelp elite account. Joanne hopes to adopt
a rescue dog one day. In the meantime, she is excited to
continue her foodie adventures in Los Angeles.

Nancy was born in a small rural town in Mexico. She is very
family oriented and enjoys spending time with family and
friends. Nancy enjoys outdoors and great mountain views.
Don’t be shy, Nancy loves making new friends.

Jesus was born and raised in San Diego. He comes from a
family of physicians; his father and brother are both doctors.
He is a Lakers fan. Jesus enjoys cooking and baking on his
free time. He can make a mean flan from scratch.

Dr. Tran loves watching Netflix cooking shows but cannot
cook! She has a loving husky at home named Cookie, which is
named after her favorite dessert.

Angels was born in Los Angeles but grew up in Texas. She is
a loving individual towards her family and friends. Angels has
a contagiously happy personality and huge sense of
adventure and humor. She loves to sing, participate in
helping her community in any way she can and cooking with
her family during her down time. Tell her a joke anytime and
she will laugh everytime!

Luis Enrique was born and raised in Mexicali, Mexico and
attended med-school in Tijuana. Upon completion, Luis moved
to LA to continue his training and become a Dodger fan! Luis
is a BIG fan of tacos with no guacamole, which has created a
few enemies ha-ha. He is a mechanical watch enthusiast,
road trip aficionado and a former race car driver. And just to
let you in on a little secret, Luis is an undercover gearhead.

